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1 INTRODUCTION 
The introduction of the Australian Geomechanics Society (AGS) 2007 Landslide Risk Man-
agement (LRM) Guidelines (especially AGS, 2007a; 2007b) presents strong arguments for the 
development of landslide inventories and landslide susceptibility mapping to assist local gov-
ernment in planning and decision making. As such, a series of papers have been prepared by 
collaborating members of the AGS to discuss aspects of the overall LRM process which include 
landside recognition and mapping (Miner et al, 2010), designing landslide databases in which 
such data is stored (Mazengarb et al, 2010), application of landslide data to frequency analysis 
(Flentje et al, 2010) and this paper on the use and translation of inventory data into landslide 
susceptibility maps (Miner et al, 2010). 
Numerous techniques exist for modeling landslide susceptibility including heuristic, statisti-
cal and deterministic analyses. More recently, knowledge based techniques have been explored 
including data mining approaches whereby key data sets are assessed to establish inter-
relationships with the primary training set, in our case, landslides (Flentje, Stirling and Chowd-
hury 2007).  
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ABSTRACT: Numerous techniques exist for modeling landslide susceptibility including heu-
ristic, statistical and deterministic analyses. More recently, knowledge-based techniques have 
been explored including data mining approaches whereby key data sets are assessed to establish 
inter-relationships with the primary training set, in our case, landslides.  
This paper analyses a study area of approximately 800 km
2
 on the Bellarine Peninsula in Vic-
toria, Australia where landslides are restricted mainly to the coastal fringes and as such, form a 
‘rare data set’ for the overall region. This paucity of training data presents problems for tradi-
tional susceptibility methods and, as a result, a series of trials using various data mining tech-
niques were undertaken to assess their applicability to modeling susceptibility in the study area. 
A range of data mining techniques including Random Forests and decision trees implemented 
in the WEKA package (developed by the University of Waikato, New Zealand) as well as the 
See5 algorithm were applied to the data. Early results generated by these methods demonstrated 
the need for more sophisticated methods of pre-processing and selecting training data. Further 
discussion is also included on the various techniques used to analyze statistical accuracy of each 
method and their applicability to the prediction of landslide susceptibility through the produc-
tion of susceptibility maps.   
Finally, the paper briefly discusses the challenges of a cross-discipline process where the 
highly statistically based mathematical approach of the analytical scientist must be combined 
with the skills of the geoscientist dealing with an uncertain real world situation where limita-
tions in data availability and quality require a significant degree of expert judgment. 
By working within a GIS environment, key vector data sets such as landslide polygons, geol-
ogy, geomorphic/terrain units, land use and vegetation can be converted  into raster datasets and 
then combined with raster elevation data such as high resolution digital elevation models 
(DEM’s) and its derivatives such as degree of slope, slope aspect, and curvature. The relation-
ships established can then be used to define levels of landslide susceptibility and hazard and ul-
timately be output as advisory and /or planning maps. 
2 DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA AND NATURE OF THE LANDSLIDE 
HAZARD 
This paper analyses a study area of approximately 800 km
2
 on the Bellarine Peninsula in Vic-
toria, Australia where landslides are restricted mainly to the coastal fringes and as such form a 
‘rare data set‘ for the overall region. This paucity of training data presents problems for tradi-
tional susceptibility methods and, as a result, a series of trials using various data mining tech-














Figure 1 Location Map of Study Area 
3 THE DATA MINING APPLICATIONS 
Data mining can be described as the science of computer modeling heuristic learning proc-
esses. The process extracts patterns from data sets which are then used to gain insight into rela-
tional aspects of the phenomena being studied and to predict outcomes to aid decision making. 
(Flentje, Stirling, Palamara and Chowdhury, 2007). In this study the phenomena being assessed 
is the natural geohazard of landslides and the desired outcome is the identification of areas (or 
pixels in a raster based approach) with characteristics matching those of known landslides. In 
this way it is hoped that landslide susceptibility maps can be produced which can be used to aid 
local government decision making. This study draws on the data mining approach for landslide 
susceptibility pioneered by Dr P Flentje and D. Stirling at the University of Wollongong. 
A range of data mining techniques including Random Forests and decision trees implemented 
in the WEKA package (developed by the University of Waikato, New Zealand) were applied to 
the data. Early results generated by these methods demonstrated the need for more sophisticated 
methods of pre-processing and selecting training data. Further discussion is also included on the 
various techniques used to analyse statistical accuracy of each method and their applicability to 
the prediction of landslide susceptibility through the production of susceptibility maps. 
3.1 Weka Data Mining Toolkit and See5/C5 
A range of methods implemented in the WEKA data-mining toolkit (Witten and Frank, 2005) 
were used in the initial stages of this research, to identify the methods most suitable for further, 
more intensive exploration. In addition the See5/C5 data-mining software (Rulequest, 2010) 
was also used to address some limitations of WEKA observed during this preliminary phase of 
the investigation. The classification algorithms used in this research were: 
 
• J48: is a classifier which is a similar classifier to C4.5 and C5.0 and is an extension to 
the id3 classifier. It generates a classification tree on the basis of the input attributes. 
• KNN: is the K-Nearest Neighborhood classification system which classifies each input 
record with respect to the classes of the N nearest neighbors of the current input. 
• MLP: Multi-Layer Perceptron is a neural network-based classifier. 
• NB: is the Naïve Bayes classifier which is a probabilistic classifier suitable for binary 
classification tasks. 
• Random Forests: produces many classification trees each of which vote for an input re-
cord. The overall vote of the trees generates the output class of the input. 
• RBF: is the Radial Basis Function classifier which is a neural network classification 
system. 
• SVM: is the Support Vector Machines classifier which consists of a set of classification 
methods that construct separating hyperplanes for each pair of datasets. 
• See5: proprietary software for forming decision trees, which extends the capabilities of 
the C4.5 decision-tree algorithm. 
3.2 Methodology 
3.1.1 Data preparation and Handling 
The data was developed for later data-mining using GIS (ArcGIS 9.3 – ESRI) as raster data-
sets (ESRI grid format) at a 10 metre resolution. This results in a study area consisting of 5.2 
million grid cells. The data is processed in three broad categories: digital elevation model 
(DEM) derivative data, parameter data and training data.  
DEM derivative data refers to those datasets that have been processed using ArcGIS Spatial 
Analyst tools directly from a 10 metre DEM. This DEM was itself re-sampled from the original 
1 metre resolution dataset (based on LiDAR airborne laser survey data capture). The 10 metre 
DEM defines the spatial extent of the study area and so all derivative datasets coincide exactly 
with it. The derivative datasets were reclassified in order to record multiple classes. A total of 
eight datasets were produced including elevation, slope angle (degree), slope aspect, flow 
length, flow accumulation, plan curvature, profile curvature and topographic wetness index. 
Parameter data refers to those datasets that record the characteristics that are not directly as-
sociated with the DEM. Most of the data originated as vector data in a variety of scales and each 
was rasterised to 10 metre grid and reclassified. There are a combination of single class, two 
class and multiple class datasets. The single class dataset (elevation) samples a value at each 
point in the grid. The two class datasets record a value of ‘100’ for each instance of a feature 
(e.g. specified proximity to a geologic fault) and a value of ‘0‘ where there is no instance at that 
location. The spatial extent of these datasets varies with the extent of the DEM and so there are 
instances of missing data where there is no data present at a particular location. This is evident 
at the edges of the datasets. A total of eleven datasets were produced including: Geology, Prox-
imity to Geologic Faults, Vegetation, Land Use, Geomorphology, Landform, Soil Landform 
Units, Proximity to Rivers, Proximity to Lakes, Proximity to Coastline and Annual Rainfall 
Training data refers to the spatial extent of the mapped landslides which were originally cap-
tured as vector datasets and then rasterised. The resulting single dataset has two classes which 
record a value of ‘100’ for the presence of a landslide and ‘0’ where there is an absence of a 
landslide. 
 
The raster datasets are then used in a point sampling process whereby the value from each of 
the datasets are recorded at the centroid of each grid cell. The result is a table which contains 
nineteen fields in each of the 5.2 million records. 
Data was exported from the GIS in the form of .dbf files. These needed to be converted into 
appropriate formats for input into the data-mining software (arff format for WEKA, and csv for-
mat for See5). In addition, any missing values in the original data needed to be identified in the 
correct format for the software packages, and the columns in the data needed to be labeled to 
identify their names and value types. Customized software was created for carrying out these 
tasks. 
With the huge number of records in the GIS-based database in hand, we had difficulty in 
loading the whole dataset into the WEKA toolkit, as only the less powerful incremental classifi-
ers could be applied (as these do not require the entire dataset to be loaded into memory simul-
taneously). In addition some of the classifiers being used can be biased by unequal distribution 
of training examples between classes. Therefore a smaller dataset with an equal number of ex-
amples for each class was constructed via the following process: 
• Finding and extracting records for which the “landslide_” attribute has the value “pre-
sent”. This segment contains 15,428 records in the GIS-based database. 
• Extracting exactly 15,428 other records from the GIS-based database for which the 
“landslide_” attribute has the value “absent”. This segment contains a randomly se-
lected set of records. 
The inability of WEKA to handle the complete dataset inspired us to also investigate the ca-
pabilities of the See5 software. We found that for this set of input attributes, See5 could handle 
datasets in excess of 8,000,000 records in size. Thus the results reported for See5 in the remain-
der of this paper will be based on using the entire data-set for building a decision tree rather than 
on the significantly smaller dataset used by the WEKA algorithms. 
3.1.2 Classification 
 
The task of producing a susceptibility map essentially requires each pixel in the GIS to be as-
signed a numeric measure of its susceptibility to landslide. Directly producing such a map using 
data-mining methods would require a training dataset in which each example has been assigned 
(manually or otherwise) a susceptibility value. In our case such a dataset is not available – in-
stead we have each pixel labeled as to whether it corresponds to a known existing landslide or 
not.  
Therefore this dataset was used to train classifiers which would label each pixel as landslide 
or non-landslide. Each of the classification algorithms used in this study do more than just clas-
sify each example – they also produce a numeric output which can be interpreted as a measure 
of the confidence of that classification. Our assumption was that this output value for each pixel 
could also be used as a de facto indication of its susceptibility to landslide, as it would be ex-
pected that pixels which share important characteristics with known landslides would be more 
susceptible themselves to landslide activity and would also tend to be associated with higher 
output from the classifier. The discussion of results in Section 4 will examine the validity of this 
assumption. 
3.1.3 Attribute Analysis 
Each example in the dataset had 19 input attributes associated with it – these were either real-
valued numbers, cardinal values representing classes of features, or boolean indicating the pres-
ence or absence of a particular feature. Table 1 describes the attributes used in this study, indi-
cating those which were derived from the DEM data.  
To decide which attributes play important roles in the classification of the GIS-based records, 
it is necessary to carry out analysis at the level of attributes. We use Information Gain (IG) 
analysis which is a procedure based on the entropy of the attribute values in each class. The out-
put of this analysis is a ranking of the attribute list which indicates the importance of the attrib-
utes in the task of classification. In our experiments, this is a supervised and unsupervised pro-
cedure. This means that we conduct the analysis twice; once where the output classes for each 
record are previously known and once where a 10-fold cross validation is performed. In WEKA, 
InfoGainAttributeEval corresponds to the IG procedure. Table 1 indicates for each attribute its 
IG score under both approaches, ranked in descending order of importance – it can be seen that 
the rankings produced by the supervised and unsupervised methods were identical. The results 
suggest that the attributes “bellslp10m”, “landunits_”, “gmu_v2”, and “geology_v2” play im-
portant roles in classification of landslide data in the GIS-based database under study. It is im-
portant to note that this analysis considers each attribute independently, and so do not take into 
account any correlation between attributes. Therefore the weight or importance placed on attrib-
utes within the various classifiers may differ from that shown in Table 1. Hence all 19 attributes 
were used when building each classifier. 
3.2 Discussion of Results 
Table 2 summarizes the results achieved by the seven WEKA-based classifiers when trained 
on the reduced data-set using 10-fold cross-validation. It can be seen that all methods achieved a 
classification accuracy in excess of 90%, with the RandomForests and J48 systems both per-
forming at a very high level of accuracy. Therefore these methods were selected for further, 
more detailed investigation. No direct comparison can be made to the See5 system at this point 










bellslp10m Slope Angle Yes Real 0.597432 0.597 
landunits_ Soil Landform Unit No Cardinal 0.4464 0.446  
gmu_v2 Geomorphology No Cardinal 0.313431 0.313  
geology_v2 Geology No Cardinal 0.259299 0.259  
bellcontcv Contour Curvature 
(Profile) 
Yes Real 0.198871 0.199  
bell10mdem Elevation (DEM) Yes Real 0.174619 0.175  
bellwetnre Topographic Wetness 
Index 
Yes Real 0.162681 0.163  
bellplancv Plan Curvature Yes Real 0.158955 0.159  
rainbell10 Annual Rainfall No Real 0.139537 0.140  
bellasp10m Slope Aspect Yes Real 0.133838 0.134  
landuse_v2 Land Use No Cardinal 0.129142 0.129  
bellflowlr Flow Length Yes Real 0.094835 0.095  
lf_bell10m  Landform No Cardinal 0.091612 0.092  
evc100c_10 Vegetation (EVC) No Cardinal 0.059164 0.059  
coast_v2 Proximity to Coastline No Boolean 0.03034 0.030 
fault_v2 Proximity to Faults No Boolean 0.007465 0.007 
lake_v2 Proximity to Water 
Bodies 
No Boolean 0.005385 0.005 
bellflowac Flow Accumulation Yes Real 0.000821 0.001 
hydro_v2 Proximity to Water-
ways 
No Boolean 0.000164 0.000 








J48 98.3 1.7 
KNN 95.4 4.6 
MLP 97.1 2.9 
NaiveBayes 92.1 7.9 
RandomForests 98.8 1.2 
RBF 93.2 6.8 
SVM 91.6 8.4 
Table 2. Classification accuracy of the seven WEKA classification systems using 10-fold cross validation 
4 PRODUCTION OF LANDSLIDE SUSCEPTIBILITY MAPS 
4.1  AGS Guidelines for Landslide Zonation (setting class boundaries) 
A fundamental element of the AGS landslide risk management guidelines is the production 
of landslide susceptibility maps to assist local government in planning and decision making. 
The guidelines adopt a simple 4 class scheme for susceptibility mapping descriptors (very low, 
low moderate and high susceptibility). The allocation of nominal class boundaries to be used in 
the production of a susceptibility map was assigned on the basis of the proportion of the total 
landslide population falling within each category as follows: 
• Very Low Susceptibility: 0 to 1% of the total landslides within the study area 
• Low Susceptibility: >1% to 10% of the total landslides within the study area 
• Moderate Susceptibility:>10% to 50% of the total landslides within the study area 
• High Susceptibility: >50% to 100% of the total landslides within the study area 
By applying the same criteria to map production for each of the data mining techniques a di-
rect visual comparison of the spatial extent of each susceptibility class for each individual data 
mining method was able to be conducted.  
4.2  Translation of Data Mining Outputs to Susceptibility Maps 
The data is extracted from the data mining package in .csv file format which allows for a sim-
ple GIS process to generate susceptibility maps.  This process requires the generation of a vector 
point data file from the .csv output based on the X and Y values of each point. This file is then 
converted to a raster dataset where the value of the raster is based upon the probability value de-
termined by the data mining process. The raster is then reclassified into 20 classes based on 5% 
probability breaks. A statistical analysis is then performed in which the original landslide train-
ing grid is sampled to determine how many landslide cells fall into each of the probability 
classes. A cumulative count of landslides is then conducted to determine the value of probability 
corresponding to the AGS criteria for the allocation of the 4 class mapping boundaries (i.e. .at 
what probability value is 1% of the total landslide population included, at what probability value 
is 10% of the total landslide population included and so on).  Examples of a number of suscepti-
bility maps using the AGS criteria for class boundary allocation are shown in Figure 2. 
4.3 Review of Results for susceptibility Map production 
While most of the methods produced high rates of classification accuracy, the results of the trial 
were wide ranging and varied when translated into an actual landslide susceptibility map. One 
of the key goals in landslide susceptibility mapping is to ensure the spatial extents of each of the 
susceptibility classes are sufficiently large enough to predict areas of potential failures but not 
be so large as to be overly conservative and too spatially extensive.  
The method of map assessment involved a two stage approach including an initial visual as-
sessment of the maps based on the research team’s detailed personal experience, expert judg-
ment and knowledge of known susceptibility in the area and then followed by correlation be-
tween field based observations and modeled predictions. It is acknowledged that both 
approaches include a degree of subjectivity which is difficult to avoid as in reality there is no 
one correct answer by which to judge the results. 
Methods such as SVM and RBF produced maps with spatial extents being too great in each 
of the susceptibility classes. Whilst methods such as Naïve Bayes, KNN and MLP produced 
much more constrained maps, there was a degree of over prediction in areas assessed as being 
not susceptible to landsliding. This is thought to be a result of over-dependence in the training 
process on one attribute such as slope angle. 
Of greatest promise within the WEKA suite were the maps produced by the J48 and Random 
Forest methods and further experimentation with pruning of rule-sets achieved far better results 
in eliminating over prediction in non-susceptible areas but also constraining the areas of predic-
tion (i.e. restricting areas of higher susceptibility whilst having significant areas consigned to 
the lower classes) 
Encouraging results were also achieved with the standalone See5 application. Numerous it-
erations were run with this algorithm and it is was possible to significantly manipulate the spa-
tial extent of each susceptible class through manipulation of the “m” and “cost” parameters. 
Overall the best results were obtained from the RandomForest and See5 applications. The maps 
produced had excellent statistical predictive capacities and produced maps with spatial con-
strained “moderate and high” susceptibility classes which correlated well with the research 








































Figure 2 Susceptibility maps produced from different data mining techniques for the Bellarine Peninsula 
Trial Area. 
4.4  Comparisons with other susceptibility mapping methods 
Previous susceptibility modeling using a simple 2-parameter  geology/slope angle threshold ap-
proach and a bivariate statistical approach (ASMG 2006) were reviewed and the data mining 
outputs were found to predict more susceptible areas whilst still retraining the spatial extent in 
these higher predictive classes. As such the new maps using the data mining methods were 
found to be more usable from a local government point of view. 
5 DISCUSSION OF MODELING ISSUES 
5.1 The translation from statistics to predictive maps (including the need for predictive 
capability) 
A key lesson taken from the overall process was the understanding that the statistical outputs 
from the data mining process alone do not guarantee meaningful susceptibility maps. All the 
methods performed statistically very well but many produced non usable maps due to the fact 
that too many landslides fell within low probability areas. The best results were achieved when 
the methods produced an exponential distribution of landslides versus probability or confidence 
values whereby only a few actual landslides were included in the low classes and the proportion 
of the landslide population increased smoothly and rapidly into the higher probability classes. 
Such smooth distribution versus probability curves were particular features of the Random For-
est and See5 algorithm outputs. 
5.2  Tuning the data-mining algorithms 
Early results for the RandomForest method showed exceptional data matching capabilities 
whereby the outputs started to mirror the training set without significant predictive ability to 
identify other potential areas of susceptibility. Almost all pixels were assigned confidence val-
ues at the extremes of the output range. This essentially binary response was able to be softened 
through trimming of the rule set tree whereby a reduced number of rules had the effect of in-
creasing the number of pixels in the higher probability classes and hence making the resulting 
susceptibility maps more predictive. 
Similar results were observed in our initial application of See5 to this data. In addition as the 
complete dataset was used to train the See5 classifier, the representation of the two classes 
within the training was extremely unbalanced due to the limited number of landslide pixels in 
this region. This led to the vast majority of pixels being assigned very low confidence values. 
These issues were addressed by modifying two of See5’s parameters from their default values.. 
The m parameter was increased which had the effect of pruning the tree, resulting in a more 
even spread of output values. Secondly the cost parameter associated with false negatives (that 
is, erroneous classification of landslide cells as non-landslide) was increased, which increased 
the proportion of pixels which were assigned high output values, which had the effect of in-
creasing the spatial extent of the regions labeled as having moderate or high susceptibility. 
5.3  Data size and process limitations  
Two major issue relating to data size were encountered: one was associated with the extrac-
tion of the data from the GIS software whilst the other issue concerned the data handling capa-
bility of the data-mining packages used.  
When using ArcGIS, there is a 2GB limit on the size of its GIS vector shapefile format as 
well as .dbf outputs. In order to not exceed this limit, the study area was divided into seven areas 
and then resulting individual output files were later combined. A better approach is to use the 
ArcGIS Geodatabase, which provides for a more efficient data storage and management frame-
work that does not limit the input or output sizes required. 
From the data-mining package perspective the large file-sizes complicated the task of pre-
processing the data for importing into the data-mining packages, and more significantly exposed 
the limitations of these packages’ ability to handle extremely large amounts of data. This was 
particularly a problem with WEKA, where the memory limitations of the software forced use to 
use only a small sample of the data for training. See5’s data capacity was significantly higher, 
allowing us to use the entire data-set for training – however further experiments have subse-
quently established that this data-set was in fact close to the maximum size which could be han-
dled by See5 on our computers. 
6 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
One of the greatest challenges for the research team during this project was the integration of 
skills and knowledge across two essentially exclusive disciplines: natural hazard assessment and 
information technology/ data mining and statistics. Concepts routinely taken for granted in each 
discipline required careful explanation when communicating within the team and this ultimately 
provided a worthwhile self review and reality check for the project. In order to achieve our pro-
ject goals we found that the highly statistically based mathematical approach of the analytical 
scientist must be carefully and meaningfully combined with the skills of the geoscientist when 
dealing with an uncertain real world situation where limitations in data availability and quality 
require a significant degree of expert judgment and subjectivity. 
The study has shown that a diverse group of data mining techniques can be applied to the 
problem of natural pattern recognition. This is then able to be translated into a predictive map 
(in our case a landslide susceptibility map) which has real world applications in assisting local 
government in planning and decisions making. 
Whilst the application of data mining techniques to the topic of landslide susceptibility map-
ping shows considerable promise we acknowledge that there is no correct answer hence success 
is subjective. Ultimately we have concluded that the optimum process is one that is guided by 
an expert judgment and understanding of the geophysical world while being underpinned by the 
statistical robustness of the data mining and pattern recognition approach. 
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